
A view of the Institute from under the Bowsprit of a rare type of vessel, the
five-masted schooner, Edna Hoyt
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LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE

You are asked to remember this Institute in your will, that it may
properly carryon its important work for seamen. While it is advis
llble to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your will, we submit
nevertheless -the following as a clause that may be used:

I give and bequeath to "Seamen's Church Institute Of New
York," incorporated under the laws of the State of New York,
located at 25 South Street, New York City, the sum ot ·
......................."" "." " ""..". ".Dollars.

Note that the words "Of New York" are a part of our title. If
land or any specific property such as bonds, stocks, etc., is given,
a brief description of the property should be inserted instead of
the words, "the sum of.. Dollars."

It is to the generosity of numerous donors and testators th~t
the Institute owes its present position, and for their benefactions their
memory will ever be cherished by all friends of the seam/ln.

CouI't(·sy CIt,/(,rd /.jllL'

Thl" fog C0111e.
On litt1(' cal Il'l'l
It sib looking (lI'l'r harhor an(1 ,-ity
Un ,i!l"nl 1:;'~i:Jl"1 ,',
, \!lel thcn 1110\'CS on,

Carl S(lI/dl'llr!1

LST in a fog! The expression
has found it. wa\, into com
mon u.age. To '.eam n. the

term ha: great significance [or the
experience of being- ahoard a fog
hound . hip i' fraught with daIl'"'er.
On the high seas. radio i: the sailor\
constant guide and protection. but
once he ha pas ed th wirele s bea
cons and entered the close confines
of. the harbor his worries begin.
\\ hen fog blanket. Xew Yurk har
bor gr at ocean liner. I1lllst anchor
Out in the Channel and iu t wait
for the fog- to lift. Mail~ are de
layed. important pa sen Gel's 0TO\\,
• • b M

1I11palIent, but the Jaw keeps the
captain in supreme command and i E
he thinks it too rish to enter into
port. he can throw 'into the waste
basket all orders from the home
office ashore.

!hf' other day l\I r. ITa rry . cton.
hI]) new. reporter for the Xe,,·

York ,\nlerican (who originated the
idea of charging ten ccnt. admis. ion
to yisitors to ships. ior the bendit uf
unemployed seamen) dropped in at
the .In. tillite to sec our SUI erintcnd
ent. :-11'. Kelley, and the discussion
happened to tt~rn to the [0" which
was holding lip trafTic on th~ \\'ater
front. . nllle old salts joined in and
befor long TIII~ U)()I,OLJT edi
tor hac! heard enollgh yarns to fi 11
more than a page. So here they are
-all about fogbound ship -\~'hich
we hope will interest and amuse ou I'

readcrs:
"In the,;c iogg,' days." said :\fr.

.\cton. ,. J alll'a\'''' like' the storv of
the Coast Cuar~l cutter getting'lllst
.omewhere in th harhor \\'hile
t~'ying to take the ustOIll. Immigra
tion and new:paper fellows to some
ship. Finally th skipper of the
cutter ga\'e up finding the hip but
he was ure he had reached a dock
in Staten hland where he tholJO"ht
he'd tie up until the fog lifted. J~ t
as he COIllCS along. ide. throw a
hawser to II'hat he thought \\'a. a
stanchion. and a sailor had leaped
to handle it. a \'oice roars Ollt: 'He\'.
getta way from here!' Our. kipper
yelled hack. in the clark. '\\'e are
the United States Coast Guard anc!
we're docking here until this foO"
lifts.' The ,"oice roar. hack: 'Yo~
may be the U. S. Coast Guard.
hllddy, but we're a baro-e in tow

. b

gomg- up the East Ri\'er- a pull
away" ,.

.\nother story concern. Captain
Drech. e1. popular marine uperin
tendent 0 f the X orth German Llm·d.
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(Illr 1)0\\' with no more than inche
to ·pare.·'

"That reminds me of the yarn
sailor used to tell to show that fog
is not without its admirers," said
another ea captain. "Captain 17oth
eraill, R,1 . who had been for years
in Tndian waters. came on ekck one
NO\'ember morning in the Channel,
while homeward bound. during fog
gy weather and said to the man on
watch: 'Ea! Thi is what I call
something like; none of your cm ed
eternal blue skies here; a fellow can
see his breath now I' .,

''I'll beat that tale." \'olunteerecl
an old-timer after the laughter had
subsided. "You know near New
found land the fog is ometime so
dense that a fishing schooner I was
once aboard ran into a fog so solid
as to break short 0 ff her jib-boom 1"

"Sailors often jokingly refer to
fog as 'Scotch mist which wets an
Irishman through to the skin' ,. com
mented Mr. Kelley. "But lance
read in a book on marine metereolo
")" that fog is really one of the
ocean's beauties. Instead of the dull,
leaden hues the landsman associates
with the word fog, it is often lumin
ou. with pale blues, lilac, mauves
and silvers."

B ere i' a brief quotation from
Pierre Loti's ".'\n Iceland Fisher
man" in which he aptly de:cribes
sensin o' the pre ence of another ship
during a heav)' fog:

". \11 ears were turned in the direc
tion of that unknown neighbour
whom they perhap might ne\'er see,
but who. e presence was nevertheless
a danger. Then the mysterious con
sort would depart through the im
palpable ,\'hite shrouds, the bellow
ing of her trumpet fading away in
the distance, and they (the crew)
would remain again in the deep
hush, amid the infinity of stagnant
vapour."
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is the best means 0 [ steering a ship
through a fog. \\'ireless bearings
of adjacent shore radio stations are
used to assist in determining the
ship's position, Submarine bells arc
beard farther and with greater cer
tainty than signals of the air but
all ships do not carry the micro
phones fixed under water to receive
these signals."

"During one of those heavy fogs
last winter," a master mariner re
called, "I learned the truth of the
old saying,' miss is as good as a
mile.' 1 was proceeding at reduced
speed, sounding the iren every two
minutes, and taking continuous
soundings with the motor sounding
machin . These, together with sam
ples of the nature of the ea bottom
adhering to the 'arming' of tallow
in a hole in the bottom of the sound
ing lead were compared with the
depths of water shown in the tidal
chart. Suddenly a frenzied hail
from the looko'ut reported: 'Ship 011

the starboard bow.' 'Full astern,' I
ordered and even while the engi l1e
room telegraph reply gongs were
ringing in my ears, I heard the
swishing.ound of a harp bow cut
ting through the water and a moment
later a ingle red eye in the midst
of a row of blmred white lights was
sig'hted steering traight for the
bridge I The thought nashe 1through
m)' mind: Tf only I had ordered full
speed ahead sbe might bave passed
clear under my tern. But tho. e in
the engine room. at the ri k a f dam
aging machinery, admitted full. team
to the astern turbines and in a few
seconds-which seemed like hours
the tell-tale tremble under our feet
indicated that the enaines were
Working full power astern. Mean
while the stranger also had acted
promptly; it was too late to reverse
engines but the rudder was whirled
hard over and the ship passed across

MAY

"It ju t goes to show how the best
lai 1 plans of men are dependent on
the weather," remarked }'Ir. ctO~l.

"It remind - me of the time Captall1
Rostron had the bridge of the Ber
ell{/nr;a and got tangled up in one
of thc'e fogs, thereby malong a pret
ty pickle of things ashore. It :cel11s
that the resident director of the un
ard Line (by the way, a member of
the Institute's Board of 1Ianagers),
Sir .\shley Sparks, was giying a
dinner and dance for about 1.000
people that evening. At the Cunard
Line (now Cunard-Vvhite tar)
they figured that surely Ro ·tron
would deliver his Berengaria. 0 that
the party could go on. Rut Sir
Ashley was too good a sailor man
to e\'en suggest the idea. Ro tron,
after waiting and studying condi
tions. late in the a fternoon finally
sent word: '.\m not docking tonight'.
That was that and that also sent
the 1,000 guests currying to a hotel.
Or haven't you eyer shifted a dinner
of 1,000 on a few hours notice?
It's lots of fun. A 'k Lady and Sir
A hley Sparks."

"The curious thing about fog and
foo' i!lnals," commented an old

b ~ • d
navigator, "i that sound is ape
almost as fickle as fog. Bell buo\·s.
whi tIcs and foahorns are unreliable
because under certain atmo pheric
conditions when a fog signal is a
combination of high an 1 low tones.
one of the tones may be inaudihle."

"P ople who w rl~ in.offi~es I~e~r
the waterfront wonld hnd It dll"fl
cult to bel ieve that." someone com
ment d. "\Vhene\'er there's a fo ....
the din in the river is enough to
deafen one."

"But it' true," persisted the na\·j
gator. "People on shore may hear a
foO' horn and yet in the areas around
th: fog the signal is wholly inaudible.
That is why lead hould ne\'er he
neglected. The radio direction finder

2

From the Painting bV George Franklin
(a former seaman)

who, one day this Spring when the
fog was thicker than the proverbial
pea Ollp. took command of a tug
and crawled out to Ambrose Chan
nel in search of the .Yew .I'arIz.
Thinking that he had located her,
he led the v sse] sa rely to the Battery
and was just about to proceed to
her pier when the fog lifted for
a few seconds and much to his sur
prise he read upon the ship's bow
the name Pelllls\,!111Il;ll, the T,111al11a
Pacific !iner. ,',\\ ell. that's one on
me," laughed the Captain as he
pointed the tug toward the. 'arrows
and \yent again in search of the
New Yorlz.

Captain In'ing of the Majrs/;c
recently gave hi- gnests an extra
day, grati., moored somewhere out
in the Channel. Lots 0 f dancing,
drinking and eating on the Cllmpany.
"But the funny thin a ," said a sea
man memher ~ f the crew \\·ho told
the story, "They oug;lt LJ h:l\'~ I)(;<.:n
enjoying themseh'es but being ~o

cIo'e to shore, after a day of Jt,
peering into the fog and seeing
nothing, it got kind of monotonous."
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NOTICE
\Vould some devotee of hoxing

and wrestling like to contribute, or
contribute toward, the greatly
needed mats for the Institute "ring"
recently bought "on faith" for
$64.80 and which are so greatly ap
preciated by loth athletes ancl the
seamen spectators? See Lookout,
February. 1935, Page 5.

T HE only time ball left in ;\ew
York is on top of the Seamen'

Church In titute at 25 South Street.
It's been in operation ince 1913,
a year before the ball on the old
Western union Building on Broad
way went out of existence. (The
Institute was the highest building
on the waterfront in 1913.) The
ball is intended e pecially for sea
m n but lot of peop1e in the higher
ofiic~ buildings downtown set their
watches by it, and it can be seen
from the two bridges and the edge of
Brooklyn. Plenty of people watch
it, too.

On closeup, we find the ball is
six feet in diameter, weighs three
hundred pounds, is macle of bronze
ribs covered with canvas painted
black, and has a hole in its centre
to enable it to slide up and down the
pole atop the Institute's glass beacon
light tower. Most of the time it rests
out of sight from the street in a
steel cup at the base of the pole.
At about a quarter to twelve every
day, one of the building's engineer's,
usually Mr. Chris Sorenson, goes
up to the tower and makes ready to
give the signal. The pole is hollow
and contains hoisting cables. Mr.
Sorenson, by means of a drum and a
hand crank, hoists the ball twenty
five feet to the top of the pole and
take the crank out of the machine.

ext he throws a switch and there
bv an electric magnet is turned on.
Thi holds the cable drum in posi
tion and the ball stationary. At one
minute to twelve, the time signals
begin to come in over a telegraph
cl icker on the wall. It clicks off
twenty-nine second, skips the thir
tieth as a warning. clicks twenty-one
more. ancl then is silent for eight.
The next click i the sixtieth-hig-h
noon. During tho e eight ilent sec-

ond , Mr. Sorenson throws another
switch, which connects the clicker
with the magnet, and when the final
click comes, it snaps off the current
to the magnet. the cable drum is re
leased, and down comes the ball. It's
alway. done on .-tanclard Time. a
\\"hil~ we're hal'ill'Y Daylight Saving,
it fall at one- no, eleven-no,
one' !

The ball hasn't given completely
uninterrupted en·ice. and whenever
anything goe wrong, there are
plenty of telephone call. There
are ome people at the Hotel St.
George in Brooklyn who always
phone. Couple 0 f years ago, 'tIlr.
Sorenson found that mo t a f the
ribs of the ball were broken, so he
went up. liced the ball in half, ancl
brought it down for repairs. It took
about a week. Once this past winter
the ball froze to the cup and couldn't
be hauled up. Hereafter, in icy
weather, it will be lowered only part
way into the Cllp to prevent that.
During- a bac! winter ab llt ten year
ago. ice collected 0 heavily on the
pole the ball wouldn't slide.

Re/,r;II!i'd fro/l/ "Till' .\'1'1(' } ·orki'r."
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A Tribute to a Great leader and Constant Ft'd of Seamen: The Rev. A. R. Mansfield, D. D.

NE. RLY 700 loyal friends
of the Institute ha \"(~ re

sponded generously to the ap
peal in behalf of the Mansfleld
Memorial Fund, to honor the
memory of the Rev..\rchi
bald R. Mansfield, D.D.. for 38
year: Superintendent of this
cyreat \York for seamen.

These faith ful friends have
donated a total of $10.399.
since our appeal wa pu1Jkhed
on February 11th. the first
anniversary of Dr. :Vlansl'ield's
death. Thus, this brillo's the
total up to $25,750. since
the Fund had already har! $15.

~ -1. The income i· 110W being used for the as istallce of needy
merchant seamen through our religious and social service department.

\\'e like to think of the Fund as a continuing enterprise, just as Dr.
Mansfield's influence i. a continuing inspiration to the staff who \\'orked
with him. So. if you haye not yet s nt a contribution to the Mansfield
Memorial Fun I, there is still time. 'With our goal 100,000, every dollar
recei\'ed - now or later - helps greatly. \Ve dare hope that eventually
we shall have a 100% representation of our friends in this very practical
and u eful Fund.

Of tho e who have already ent gifts, many ent also the most friendly
letters paying tribute to the Ii fe and ministry of Dr. Mansfield. e\'Cral
exprcs ed the intention of sending- additional gift to the Fund as soon
as their incomes permit. \\'e quote herewith excerpt from ome of these
letters.

Checks should be made payable to

JUNIUS S. MORGAN, Treas.

MANSFIELD MEMORIAL FUND

25 South Street

New York, N. Y.

"It gives 111e sincere pleasure to
offer my small contribution to the
memorial which is to commemorate
the beautiful life elevoted to the
cause of seamen-of Dr. Mansfield.
I never saw him but once, that was
only a few weeks before he died.
The impression that he macle upon
me in that one interview I :hall
never forO'et. I think I never saw
a finer face or a more noble per
sonality. One felt li fe to be some
thing very much worth"'hile in his
pre ence."

* * *
"I have g-reat plea me in r01'

warding herewith my contribution
toward the Man field Memorial
Fund which makes a very special ap
peal to me because of my twenty
year friendship with the late Dr.
Mansfield and his wonderfully sym
pathetic and whole-hearted coopera
tion with this office 011 behalf of
British seamen. I earnestly hope
that the appeal may receive the gen
erous response which it so richly de
serves."

From Mr. Gerald Shepherd,
H. B. M. Consul,
Hriti h Consulate General.
--------<0>------

. "Please do not gauge my admira
tIon for Dr. Man. field bv the size
of the enclo ed check. It is only
proportionate with my very small
lllCOl1le, not my affection."

"I am glad to be able to contribute
sO~11ething toward the fund being
ralsed in honor of so rare and splen
did a type of manhood as the late
Dr. , . R. Mansfield. In reading of
the work of the Institute one realizes
that it wa Dr. Mansfield with the
h.elp of others who made it all pos
slble. and his consecrated devotion
to the work for eamen will al way

remain an inspiration to ucceeding
generations. "

"I can send only a mite now but
hope later when my income improve
to send a larger gift. He was a man
very much heloved and did a great
work for seamen which is appreci
ated the world over. I treasure the
memory of his friendship ven'
deeply."

------<~>------

A TRIBUTE FROM
A MARINE ARTIST

I t is my great regret that I met
Dr Mansfield a bare two years be
fore his death. but in that compar
atively short time I realized a fine
and firm friendship.

His uncanny insight, his under
standing of sailor psychology, his
broadmindness, far exceeding that
of the average man of his calling,
made him the ideal man at the
wheel of such an organization as
the Seamen's Church Institute of
New York.

I have never met anyone who
could so visualize undertakings in
the mass and at the ame time give
every small detail its measure of at
tcnti on.

He had a fine sen e of humour
and a keen eye for subtle beauty.

Time and again, while discussing
matters connected with his great
work, I recall his breaking off mo
mentarily to draw attention to some
lovely effect of the sun breaking
through fog in the harbour. the
smoke of tubs, and the picturesque
traffic of the waterfront.

He always saw the best in every
thing and every man, and a volume
could be filled with instances of his
two-fisted Christianity.

Instead of two years I wish I
had known his twenty times two.

GORDON GRANT.
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FIGUREHEAD LORE
(C""ti'Uled from tile Marcil [sSile.

THE LOOKOUT
9

APPROPOS OF
FIGUREHEADS:

oi the old BRUKSWICK uorrowed
the gold laced cocked hat of their
wounded Captain to replace the
wooden hat hot away from the
figurehead of the Duke of Bruns
wick; the hip's carpenter nailed it
to th' effigy and their it remained
for the re t of the battle. Mar
ryat's yarn of how the ship's com
pany of the RATTL"SNAKE cut off
the head and rattle from the figure
head which Peter Simple had pro
vided, when Captain Hawkin had
made the hip show her stern to an
enemy, ha an historical ba is.

One sea captain found his ship's
figurehead useful: the frigate
boa 'ted a beautiful gilded figure
head, the idol of the crew. One day,
when sailing in company with other
ocean racers, she had been beaten
at reefing- topsails. So the captain
hailed the men aloft, with: "'01ow,
my lads, unless you are off those
yards and the sails are hoisted again
before any other ship in the squad
ron, by the Lord Harry I'll paint
your figurehead bla(l~1" The re ult
was that from that time on the fri
gate beat every other ship at all
drills aloft.

Dear Lookout Editor:
The othe.· night I listened to an inter

esting story by a retired. dmiral of our
Navy. He was a man of large experience,
having been with his father as mid hip
man on the Saratoga and upply in the
exciting days of the Civil \Var. He was
later with Dewey at :\IaniIJa Bay. The
talk of a number of us had drifted to
the subject of the Co IlstilIllioll , Old iron
sides, which had lately been put in at
Xew London on her farewell trip. The old
Admiral aid he was brought up on the
Constillllion. A a lad in '57-'60 he was
at Port mouth Navy Yard, where his
father was stationed and where the COIl
slitlltioll was moored "in ordinary." i.e,
with only a partial rigging. It wa. his
pleasure to spend day after day on the old
ves el, even climbing np and ,tanding'
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ish navy although small ships con
tinued to u e them even as late as
1914.

head of a tribal chief crested
the ]>row of the old 84-gun Amer
ican ship DELAWARE. Cadets at
the U. S. Naval cademy pa sed
under the shadow of the big white
Indian where it was mounted on an
eight foot pedestal in front of the
terrace of Bancroft Hall. Legend
has it that each middy, on his way
to the dreaded examination room,
doffed his cap to the Indian chief,
invoking his blessing. For years
this chieftain, "Tecumseh," wa
worshipped by the midshipmen as
"The God of 2.5," or the patron
saint of sati factory a\'eragcs. In
1891 a bronze replica was substi
tuted, as the original had begun to
deteriorate due to the weather; it
is now safelv stored in the museum.
The midshipmen now toss pennies
against the base of the bronze ped
estal when they are marching away
for an important football game such
as the Army-Navy game. Another
Naval Academy relic of a noble old
battleship is the figurehead of the
FRANKLIN, 86 guns, 1817, pro
nounced by European shipbuilders
as the finest ship in the world. The
figurehead, which now sun-ives this
valiant man-of-war, is a large bust
of Benjamin Franklin, bareheaded,
with long, flowing hair.

Legend has it that the British tars
showed a superstitious regard for
the figurehead of their ship, a a
kind of deity. This is confirmed
by conversations with old deep wat
er sailing ship men in the Institute's
lobby. When chasing an enemy,
sailors decked out the figurehead
with neck1ets of treasured odds and
~nd from their kit bags, coaxing it
In term of endearment, and with
promises of extra coats of paint,
to hasten the ship omvard. An
other legend relates how the crew

•

•

President's figure decapitated! The
Pre ident's headless trunk adorned
the CONSTITL'TJOK'S bow for a
year longer when another head,
carved by Me'. r~. Doc.lge and Son
of New York CIty, wIth great se
crecy, was placed on the figu~e.
Riots were threatened, for the. ?P111
ion was general among all CItIzens
that neither the head of G('ne~al
Jackson nor that of any other hv
ing man should be placed on the
famous frigate. The man who cut
off the President's head wa. ex
posed three. years .later in a court
scene in whIch a wItness stated that
Captain Samuel 'vV: Dewey was the
executioner. Capta1l1 Dewey. a na
tive of Cape Cod. afterward pre
sented the head to the Secre~ry of
the Navv. for which l:e wa gIven a
declaratron in writing that he would
never be prosecuted.

merican vessels used whole fig
ures in the War of Independence
and in that of 1812. The French
hips of the 18th century used fi§'4

ures of Fame or Glory. In 18
an admiralty order abolished fi%
urehead fOI: large ships of the Bnt-

MAY

Figurehead
of the "Con
stitution"; . \
life-size figure
of President
Jackson. . \
tall hat adorn
ed the original
head hut both
head and hat
were tolen.

The Usual Form of Figurehead for Roman Galleys.

8

GRI LY and grotesque figure
heads eemed to bave been in

VOO'ue durinO' the 17th century. The
fa~H illS En~ish hip TERR IlH,E car
ried a ghastly keleton at its prow,
and the French privateer REVENANT
had a figu re of a corp e in the act
of castin O' off its shroud. \\Then the
sloop-of-war. "PEARf" COl11manded
by Lieutenant :\raYI~a rd.. 0 f the
navy of George II. atled mto Port
Ro~al after its victory over the re
do~btable pirate Blac~beard, it car
ried under it. how pnt as a figure
head. the real head of the fa111ot~S
buccaneer. struck off hy Maynard s
sword!

o111inO' to :\l1wrican ship, the
famous ""COK. TrTUTION carried a

life-size ficrurehead of "President
Andrew Ja~kson. This is still pre
sen'ed in the Museum of the ~aval
Academy at . nnapolis. This figure
head of "Pre 'ident Jackson was
can'ed in Bo. ton in 18~4 and
placed on the vessel's bow just af
ter her famous cruise of 16 months,
52,379 mile.. Instantly the ene
mies of the administration clamored
to have Jackson's figure l' moved
from the bows of the ship made
O'lorious by the captures of the
GUERRIER, the JAVA, the PICTOU,
the CYANE and the LEVANT. No at
tention was paid to these d~mand.s,
and one fine morning the offIcers 111
command were horrified to find the
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"Mother Roper" Finds Missing Seamen and
Restores Them to Anxious Families.

"Say, that's right, too." ad
mitted the old fellow. crl ne\'er
thought of that!" . .. French
sailor asked for help in writing
a note of thanks to the head of
the Jsabella ITome where he
had spent some weeks con
valescing after an illness: a
worried . teward "'anted a re
ply dm fted to a letter from
a :";ew I ondon City official
",here hi. cleo titute \\'ife and
children li\'e: a . on\'cgian
a k that we write to his wo
man lawycr to . ay that he i
hippin o ' for the Orient and

that l,e will appear for a hear
ing in his auto accident ca. e
if it can be put on the calendar
three 1110nth. hence; a chirpy
little .\.n. wants typing of the
\\'orcL andmu ic of a entimen
tal song \\'hich he composed
while working on a coal barge
. .. \ galley chef asks for. ome
bit. of canva with which to
make boat covers for a life
boat launching device he ha
im'ented.
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Reporters from city newspaper who
\'i,it thl' In:titute in search of news
item often remark that there i. . uch
a wide range of "human intere t" ma
terial here. Thing, arc alway happening.
~It'n are alway. needing help. rollowing
are items from recent daily report :

A cadet to report his enjoy
ment of «The . \ 1cesti s"

of Euripides. the 2.730 year
old Gre k elrama re"iycd by a
group 0 f C. \ \ ._ \. un mployed
actors, and presented in the In
· titute's auditorium ....\ Ger
man eaman and arti:-;t wife
wid; her painting', came for as
· j:-;tance in selling the. c at re
duced price. until money ar
ri,'e from relatives in Ger
many ... _\ rollicking "Bar
nacle Bill" type of old . alt to
confide in ~1rs. Roper that an
old shipmat had giYen him
1O.00--~:.00 to get drunk n

and 5.00 to join the '(;nion.
_\ vociferous but impecuni

au· Italiano sought ad"ice n
how to bring hi wife and ix
bambinos over fr0111 _.aple
and et up a home in New York
· . . A veteran seafa rer who
hadn't been to Xe\\' York in 19
year . eemed to be much sur
prised to ee that -;\Ir . R )per
had changed 'ince he bad la:-;t
seen her. If \ lot of new build
ings, sure," said he, crJ expected
that. but it n \'er occurrcd to
1l1e that Moth r ROl er would
n't look just the :amc." l'\\'cll,
you've changed a bit, your
,elf," laughed ~/Irs. Roper.
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Editor, The Lookout:
In a recent number you had the

story of the Flying Dutchll1a~1 and it
reminded me of an expenence I
had year ao-o when I was guest of

~ .
the whaling fleet in the ArctIC ocean.
The o-reater part of the fleet of 30
ships were in the neighborhood of
Point Barrow. the 1110 t 110rthern
tip of 1 orth l11e~-ica. Great. cakes
of ice were float1l1g about 111 the
ocean and not far off was the solid
north pack. The weather was mild
consequently there was a heavy fog.
The ships could only wat~h eac?
other with o-reat care to in'old collI-

/:> •

sion. Fog horns 'were blowl11g every
minute, and as there was not a
breath of air stirring it was useless
to attempt to use sails although many
were up ready fol' emergency.

. veal' or two before a ship had
been 'abandoned becau e of the ice
and it \\'as supposed to ha\'e heen
wrecked. On one of the ships the
man at the wheel, on the day I have
in mind, was a Scandinavian and
he was watching the fog carefully
to ee that DO other \'e el ap
proached, Suddenly out of the fog
appeared the uppo. edly wrecked
ve sel, coming straio-ht for his own
with the intention of hitting her
amid hip. He let out a terrible
cream "the flying 1 utchman" and

[ell on the deck in a fit. Seyeral men
appeared at once and relieved the
situation but th unfortunate man
was found to be a ravino- maniac.
He was taken down to San Fran
ci co in irons and put in an a. 'lton,
and .ollle years later T was told he
never recovered his reason.

Herbert 1.. Aldrich,
),lew York. N. Y.

APPROPOS OF THE FLYING
DUTCHMAN:

10

on thc main truck at the tup ui the
ma t. He a kcd i[ we rcmcmbered in
thc old readcrs thc story of "Hal the
Captain's Son."

Then a fcw years later when at the
Ka\'al Acadcmy which wa moved from
Annapolis ttl );"'cwport, during thc Civil
VI'ar thc two younger cia .c. werc quart
ered 'on the COlls/i/ll/ioll and Santce which
were moored at Goat Island. The two
older clases were at a hotel in .'cwport.

o arrain he was in intimatc as ociatiun
with thc COlls/ilulioll. Thc boys lived
aboard, studied aboard, and at night
swung their hammock. bclow deck, and he
came to lo\'c her and e\-erything about hcr.

Hut hi, real, tun' was ahout her fig-ure
head. When hc' was built in 1797 hcr
figurehead was a heroic figurc 0 f Hcrcules
in grip with thc Numean I:ion. ~his w~s
hot away in the war WIth TnI' h, m

which the COllslillllioll difl hcrillc scn'ice
under thc command of Prebble.

This figurehcad was replaced, whcn she
wa' rcfltted, by what is called a fIddle
head dc ign. likc the turn at the head of
a fiddle. with a dragon in the scroll
work. This figurehead wa. rcplaced dl1l'ing
Andrew Jackson's Presidency of the
United tates, by a full sized figure of
Jackson. (See illu tration pg. R.) Somc
years later in the ew York or Boston
. 'an- Yard the Admiral aw the "fiddle
head and dragon" figurehead standing
against a lamp post. and underneath this
in. cription "Her white wing-s nevcr flying
from the foe."

Ahout thirty years ago when on duty
at ,\nnapolis. the Arlmira1. alway. inter
ested in the COIlS/ill/lioll. tricd to locate
this old figurehead. _Tohody secmed to
knOll' anything' about it. i'inally S0meonc
. aid "there i. something done up in can
\'a. in the carpenter's shop which has
ne\'er becn opened." They looked it up
and iouml it was the mis. ing figurehead.
JTe had it hung up in the ~re. s Hall on
hracket. among othcr trophies.

The next time he vi. ited Annapoli. was
a fter the new buildings had been erccted.
He looked in vain for the old figurehead.
Koone seemed to remember it, or kncw
where it was. Finally the Master-at-arms
said there was something in the cellar
of his office which might he thc missing
artick. There it was, forgotten again,
but now put up in the seamanship room
\\'herc he hope it remain..

W. J. B.
Litchfield, Conn.
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Lodging-s (including 105,735 relici lwcl. ),
Piecl'. oj Ban'gage handled.
. alt': at Lunch Counter and Hbtattrallt,
]{elid ~\Tcab sC't'\ed ,
1 atl'tl11izccl Barber. Tailor anel Laundn.
_\ttcnded 93 ]{eligiou. ,'enice" at ]l1st(tnl(' and l', .', ~rarinc

II (J"pital ,
Cadeb and ,'eamen attended 104 I.eclure" in ~[erchant

~rarine 'chonl; 22 new tuc1l'Ilt' C'nl'lllkel.
~ oeial en ice Inten'iew.,
Relief Loan,
Individual ~eaml'n rect'ivcll rl'1id,
B oks and magazines distri1ltlted.
Pieces 0 f clothing and 1,225 "nitted ,\ rt ick" elislributed,
Treated in Dental. Eye, Ear, :\ ose and Thmat Clinic",
. \ttendl'd 61 entertainmcnt:, 111o\'ing picturl':'l. athletic activi-

tics, c nCl'rts and lectl1l'c ,
Hefnrl'd to llospitab and Clinics.
_\pprcnticC's and Cadets elltertaillcd in ,\pl'H'ntice,,' ]'ollnl.
Barher, 'ohhler and Tailor 1{l'Iid sl'rvice'i.
.:\Ii '"ing seamen found,
Positions procured f r Seamen,
::\IacJe depo,-its in :eamen': Fund
Deposited ior 'aie-kl'cping and

families,
1; 'cd Jo eph onrad .:\femorial Library,
Tl'lephone Contact: with Seamen,

2,286

8,444
4,448

50,456
3,709
1,493

33,566
2,782

129
49,120

135,205
46,157

403,906
322,471

7,476
5,102

236
1,043
4,305

100
416
843

$50,201.

Photo h)' B)'rOIl Co.
Main Entrance to Chapel of Our Saviour from Baylies Hall

howing- the (;othic dewration and electric clock. the gift nl ~I 1' .. \\'illiam F,
] lunt. anel the tabl(,t ilhcrib('d a" a memorial to I':d\\'arcl ./one, J'earsun: abo the

'hapel inner dt)lIrs. the gift of ~[rs, .\. ~Iurray Young, in 111('mmy of her husban(1.
Through the open c!ollJ'\\'ay i: a glimpse of the '·I.ittle- Chapel" altar. the gift of ~Ii.s

L11cie l., Care\\' and til the right of the chap('1 i, the painting hy Charles ('aryl
(oleman. the gift of :\11'. ,\lIi on Y. , rmour.
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1 land, JJinbclf an im111igrant 111 cllild
hood, ~lr. L',)r,i tells the "tory of t~l"
,trange paradc of men, women and c1111
(,n,n 01 ai, races and tungm:s-twenty-fi\,e
milliun oul. In ,earch of liberty and
opportunity, I kre arc rich anecdote,
comedy and tragedy, The book makes
a unique anc! ab 'orbing- tory.

THE MAN ON THE BARGE
JJy ~Jax ~liller

E, P, Dutton &: Co, '2,50,
The author of "I Co\'er the \\'ater[ront"

brin ys in thi, n \\' bouk a gala"y Ul
trange humanity-th" new'paper culumn

i,t looking fur a new joke, the "agabund
lectun'r, the wuuld-be suicide, the de
pairinO' actor the ~I exican movie man
ager. "the C~ronimu baby. Crazy Peter
and uthers, John is the mall on the
ba!'O'e-a fishing barge oft San Diego
whu muses philosophically about life and
people. A strange combination of the
pudic and tile reali. tic ancl ,'cry readable,

Allhull'yh not up to his first book. it
neverthele s reveals the author' rare
"'him ical style,

SEA SEQUEL
To the Weekend Book

1~and0111 House, 2,50,
Fur the intending sea-goer with a voy

age either long or . hort ahead of him,
there is the problem of choo ing C0111
panionahle book, ., ~ ea equel" i alty,
pI'acticaL informati\'e and entertaininO'.
It contains sea poetry, the best of the
,,'orler. hort tOl'ie by Conrad, :Y1elville,
:\fa. efield: histury. 111ysteries. biography
and ewn a chapter on ,hip games and
companions, ,ea chantey, and other topic.
of nautical interest.

UNROlliNG THE MAP
A Story of Exploration

B\' Lconard Outhwaite
Reyna! 8.: Hitchcock. Inc.. :\ew York

(A ./ohn Day book), 3.75,
Like piecing together a jig-saw puzzle

:\1 I'. Ontll\\'aite \'ery artfully contribute
bit bv bit until there i before the reader,
a c 'Ioriul and \'i\'id map o[ ad\'enture
from ITanno in 2750 B,C. to Admiral
Bnd amI Piccard in 1935, The author
doc not give a trite historiec'll account
of expl rati ns. He has brought some
thing new to 11. .. , why each of thcse
mcn ,,'anted to opcn new territorie.. \\'h~
it \\'a. a nccessity. anel what mode 0,
tra\'el they u. eel. ' moiling- the ~rap,
,'aluable as an encyclopedia , ' . readahle
as a nO\-el.
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_\ book on LLFEBO,\T K:\O\YL
EDGE has been publi.hed by Captain
l~obert Huntington principal of the In. ti
tute', :\lerchant :\1 arine Schoo!. The
purpo e of the book is to proYide general
inf(lrmation on handling lifeb lat:. gleaned
hom the author" thirty ~'('ars oj prac
tical experil'nce on merchant \'esseL. in
the :\an' and in ,\rctic whalinp;, It i,
a ;;alty 'synopsis of the themes used in
the jrce lcctures gi\"('n daily since 192~ in
the School. It aims to quali fy seamen
to be better prepared to handle 1ifchoat,
in emcrgencie,. It also will assi;,t tho, e
,e('kinp; to pas;, the U, " L,O\'crnment
e"amination for life-boat certificates. The
book is composed of questions and
answcrs. ea, ih- understandable. and dia
g-rams oj lifeb~ats help to clarijy thc text.
LallCllubbers \\'ho would like to impro\'e
thcir knowledge of . hips and seamen d'
,iring to qualify for examination will
find this manual ,'cry practical and useful.

npie. may hc procured at ,60 each from
the 1ferchant :\farinc . choo1. 25 outh
Street. Xc\\' York, X. Y,

IN THE SHADOW OF LIBeRTY
The Chronicle of Ellis Island

B,' Edward Corsi. Former U.. , Com
m~s"ioner. Immigration al]d Naturalization

The :\fad1ilIan Company, Price 3.50.
This is the first book ever to have been

written about the world's largest immigra
tion station and gateway to .'\ merica. Ellis

"SHIPS"
B\' Hendrik \Y, \'an Luun

imon Ii, hu tel'. <;;3,00, 1~35, pp, .;11.
Jn his Foreword tu ., 'TIJPS" ~Lr.

\'an Loon ays "The Hi,tory of :\a\'iga
tion i· a ;,tory 0 j human mart~ rdom and
the turture chamhn, . , , \\l'J'(~ called
"ships", To anyone interested in ;,ea
mcn thi, i a challenge to '0 on and read
the huok. And from this \'ery 'tartling
prcmi.e he de\'elop his argnment, de
hunkinO' all romantic conceptions of the
glory ~ f the sea, The re.ult i, an un
c01l\'cntional chronicle 0 f the dc\'c\op
n1l'nt of :hipping from a beginning along
the outheastern coa t of ,\ ia, wllere
nati\'es first constructed crude \'c sels out
of thc bark of trees. tu the present day
with its tmbo-electric "floating hoteL"'.
The style is graphic. the e"ceedingly
cle\'n drawings generou,sly scattcl'l:d
tim ughout the \'01m11e add much to its
charn;, as docs the author' uniqne map
of the p;rcat discm'erie"
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